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WHY CHRISTIANS SHOULD FAST TODAY! ! 
INT. R~qlJ.,.~.~t ~ermon: Dealing with 5 questions. 
1. ·-'When did FASTING originate? 
2. What was and IS the purpose of FASTING? 
3. LENGTH? How long should or did men fast? 
4. DEGREE? How severely did fasters limit 
their eating practice? Solids? Liquids? 
5. Is FASTING Binding on Christians today? 
TO FAST: Not eating. Vol . bst. of toodI 
I . WHEN DID FASTING ORIGINATE? -i .... / ~v I 
1. No record BEFORE Moses! ( ?? Abraham g~ieving 
for Sa.rah at her death. J;:i.cob, Joseph??? )Etc 
2, BIBLE RECORD: { 
a. EIG individuals: Moses, David, Elijab, 
King Ahab, Nehemiah, King Dar{us, 
Jesus and the Apostle Paul. 
b. 8 GROUPS: Israel, Joshua and elders, 
11 tribes in war vs Benjamin, Esther & 
Jews, City of Nineveh, John's Disciples, 
~~ Apostles & disciples, Paul and Shipload, & 
l/IJI Christians. 
c. 6 PURPOSES: 
1. Gain Spiritual Strength! Spr. attitude 
2. Express humiliation for SIN. 
3. In time of Impending doom. 
4. When desiring divine REVELATIONS. 
5. During time of deep SORROW. 
6. When Selecting WORKERS for a spiritual 
mission or work. 
CONCLUSION : after study ..... Christians SHOULD 
fast upon certain occasions TODAY!!!! 
II. THE PURPOSES OF FASTING IN SACRED WRIT . . .. ~ ~. 
1. GAIN SPIRITUAL STRENGTH. 
To afflict the soul. Draw closer to God. 
Think pure thoughts. Overcome the flesh .. 
/ and Be filled with the Spirit of God. 
~~ . ~a. MOSES & ISRAEL on the day of ATONEMENT. 
~~~!\'--- Lev. 16:29-30. Rest. Fast. Sin offering! 
-r- ·o b. JESUS: Fasted 40 days & nights. M.4:2. 
Son... c. APOSTLES to cast out devils. M. 17:21. 
d. CHRISTIANS: I Cor. 7:1-6. Abstain from 
marital-sex to fast & pr~y during the 
terrible persecutions! (A suggestion.V6.) 
2. EXPRESS DISTRESS & PENITENCE FOR SIN. 
(OVER) a. JOSHUA & ELDERS: Josh. 7:6. Ai. Achan! ! 
b. DAVID & dying child. II Sam. 12:13-16. 
c. NINEVEH. Jonah 3:5. Believed. Fasted. 
3. AT A TIME OF IMPENDING DOOM. (Nineveh. )_1~ 
a. ESTHER & JEWS in Persia. Esther 4:16.NO-E l n 
b. KING AHAB. I Kings 21:27. Delayed punishme n1 
4. WHEN DESIRING DIVINE REVELATIONS. 
a. Moses at Horeb (Sinai). Ex. 34:27-28. 
40 days without food or water!!! Miracle. 
b. Saul & witch of Ender. Samuel raised. 24 hn 
I Sam. 28:20. Miracle of resurrection . 
5. FASTING AS AN ACT OF SORROW. (David-child) 
a. Saul's soldiers buried him and his sons at 
Jebash and fasted 7 days. King gone! ! Sf,1/:,' 
d· b. Nehemiah. 1:4. Jerusalem destroyed! Ca i ve 
'5aul 's mourned, wept, fa.sted and prayed _y.o ~:~ 
3 days ~. CHRIST Is DISCIPLES. c1.1ark 2: 18-20. Sa n - -
Acts 9~ . WHEN SELECTING WORKERS FOR A GREAT TASK. 
a. *Acts 13:1-3. Beg. of first Journey. 
• · \ \ Acts 14:19-23. End of first Journey . 
.,Y )?'.,~ (BELIEVE: Good to have period of con g. 
~ praying & fasting when selecting eJ ders 
.di . • and deacons. ~major event! 11 ! ! 
~~ Sending missionary, starting campaigh. 
~ .:?.ddt~Si!P~; ~~n~ Big D~iv_,C, 1 1,Jw~fo,J.. I 
III. LENGTR??? , days, ! 6 set patter8 : ·--, 
IV. DEGREE??? No food-drink. No food. Little food & 
drink. NO set DIVINE pattern. 
V. IS FASTING BINDING ON CHRISTIANS TODAY??? 
1. NO! No command. IS EXPECTED!!!! I Cor. 7:5. 
Tells HO ! Matt. 6:16-18. Same as how to 
pray an give alms. V. 1 & 5. IN HUMILI'l'Y! ! ! 
Ill. PAUL DID: II Cor. 6:5. II Cor. 11:27. 
Note: I Cor. 11:1. A Good Suggestion ! ! ! 
INV. THREE SUGGESTIONS ABOUT A RELIGIOUS ACT: 
~ 
~ 
........ 
1. 
2 . 
3 . 
Keep it in simplicity & purity of MOTIVE. ~ 
Offer it as a GIFT to God! I John 5:3.M. 22·:-3 '7 . 
Make it helpful to MAN! Matt. 22:39. 
r QUESTION: Have you ever simply & purely obeyed 
the Gospel of Christ--because God wants 
"'-t-( you to! Acts 2:38. ACTS 22:16. 
l'., ANOTHER: Have you CONTINUED in simplicity and 
~ with pure motives .REMAINED stedfast, 
\...... unmovable & ABOUNDING in God's WORK??? 
~ If not .... should~ PRAY and FAST for 
·· grea.ter spiritual STRENGTH??? A. 8:22. 
